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Some Blues to Make You Feel Good
By Daedalian Lowry
Blues as a stereotype is usually associated with the notion of
“feeling down”. I mean, what other genre of music has its own its
own idiom? I got the blues. However, as a blues fan, you are well
aware that the blues stretches far beyond that statement and is
capable of evoking a range of emotions including love, joy, and happiness. Let’s face it, the past couple of years have been tough on
everyone and keeping your spirits high can be a challenge. So why
not throw on some blues to make you feel good, right? I would like
to introduce five great blues and soul tunes that offer inspirational,
upbeat and/or empowering lyrics. Please note, these are not in any
particular order, nor even what I would call “a top five”, but they
are five awesome tracks to put on when your spirit tank is running
low.
Penned by Allman Brothers Band guitarist Warren Haynes, Saginaw/Bay City area bluesman Larry McCray recorded “Soulshine”
for his 1993 album, Delta Hurricane. The Allman Brothers Band
followed up with their own version a year later for their album
Where It All Begins. Both versions incorporate the trademark Allman Brothers southern rock sound and each is also infused with
gospel-soul undertones; while the lyrics ride a line between spiritual enlightenment and just plainly saying to the listener, “you got
this”. The very first time I ever heard this song was during a McCray
concert so his version will always be my favorite and yes, McCray
also gets additional points for being a Michigan based musician.
That having been said, both versions of “Soulshine” and the various
cover versions that have followed by other artists through the years
are guaranteed to lift your spirit and take you to the next level
when the need is there.
If you never thought a banjo could sound funky, check out “Stand
Up (And Be Strong)” by Keb’ Mo’. A blues musician well known for
bending the sounds of the blues, this cut mixes elements of roots
country, funk, gospel, and soul; so much that it kind of begs the
question, is this truly a blues song? Maybe, maybe not. Either way,
it is impossible not to feel energized after playing this one through

your ear buds. With lyrics that enthuse both individual empowerment and collective unity, Keb’ Mo’ rides his banjo faster than a
Ducati moving down I-96 at four in the morning. A word of caution
though, when you combine that banjo with some funky organ, this
is one of those cuts that might lend itself to adding a little extra
pedal to the metal while rolling down the highway.
Over the years, Beth Hart has become one of my favorite female
vocalists on the blues scene. Her voice can move the most beautiful
soul ballads; then turn around and add rabid crunch to some of
hardest rocking blues cuts. In 2015, Hart took a bit of a departure
from her usual sound with the album Better Than Home. While I
can not say it is one of my favorite albums by the versatile artist, I
can say the opening track, “Might as Well Smile” is definitely one
of my most beloved tracks by Hart. Right off the bat, Hart kicks off
the song with its essential wisdom, “I woke up this morning with a
smile on my face”. It is wisdom we all too often forget, yet we all
need to remember; the world is going to sometimes throw crap at
you and our time on this planet is short, so you “might as well
smile” and find the joys in life.
With the song “Brighter Days”, I question whether Detroit/Ann
Arbor musician Chris Canas just might have the ability to see the
future. Seriously, could he have released a more appropriate song
at the right time? His album Would You Mind dropped in January of
2020 shortly before the height of the pandemic, yet “Brighter
Days” almost seems like one of those tracks that could have been
written during the pandemic itself. I am pretty sure that most every
individual on this planet has faced some amount adversity and/or
loss in some way over the past couple of years and songs like this
one are a great reminder to be strong when adversity is present.
The lyrics aren’t convoluted, there is absolutely no hinting or mystery behind the message with a simple and straight forward uplifting declaration that “all you got to do is hold on, there’ll be brighter
days”.
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1
Undoubtably, the past couple of years have
shown us some of the best and worst that humanity has to offer. Although at times it can be
a struggle to do so, I do my best to focus on
those shining moments when you see the beauty of human nature; where kindness, understanding, empathy, and forgiveness are prevalent. Loving one another is what it takes to
make that happen and I wanted my last pick of
this list to convey that notion. If you dive into
the musical catalog of Aloe Blacc, you will find a
number of songs charged with positivity. Although it is more of a soul tune than blues, the
title alone of “Love is the Answer” encapsulates
the idea that love is truly what it takes to make

this world a better place. With a great bassline
and a soulful voice, this song will have you singing right along with Blacc and have you believing that “love is the answer” in no time.
Now, if those five tunes were not enough to
refill your spirit tank, do some more searching
on your own and I’m sure you’ll find what you
need. Here’s some other blues and soul tracks
to get you started in the right direction: Jonny
Lang “Anything’s Possible”, Pointer Sisters “Yes
We Can Can”, Nina Simone “Feeling Good”,
Root Doctor “Joy”, Eric Bibb “Shine On”, Thornetta Davis “Set Me Free”, Anthony Gomes
“Higher”, and Kevin Burt “Come See About
Me”.
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mccorm52@law.msu.edu
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KEY CONTACTS
Roger Gentry – Social Media
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Gordon Wilson – E-Newsletter
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Steve “Frog” Forgey – Events
beeftonezone@aol.com
Raymond Borgman – Blues In The
Schools Coordinator
rays1969cuda@aol.com
Steve Smith— CABS Radio On Air Talent
Coordinator
Isitmeorhim@gmail.com

Did you know Alligator Records offers free MP3 downloads on their website?
Check it out at
https://www.alligator.com/free-stuff/

The Blues Ambassador

is published periodically by CABS, is mailed to
current members and is available at various distribution locations. Reproduction of written copy only
(no photographs) is allowed only if credited “As
appeared in the Capital Area Blues Society
(Lansing, MI) newsletter, The Blues Ambassador.”
The opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect
those of CABS. CABS does not assume liability for
unsolicited manuscripts or materials, which must
be accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to be returned.

For live music updates check out:
Capitalareablues.org & facebook.com/CABSblues
LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR
~Courtesy of Gordon Wilson~
Gordzillasblues.com

BluesBEAT
Tune in to LCC RADIO 89.7 Monday
through Friday from 10 p,m. to 2 a.m. to
host Daedalian Lowry as he spins 4 hours
of the best blues.

Livestream and more
Blues programming at WLNZ 89.7
www.lccradio.org
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The Cost of “Free Events”
By Anita McDaniel

Live music is finally coming back after more than a year and a
half of a global pandemic that saw far too many losses in
both lives and livelihood. Sadly, some of the events and venues that supported and promoted live music did not survive.
Many of the music festivals we have come to love and look
forward to are either gone for good or scaled down drastically. We, in the Mid-Michigan area, are lucky to have two of
the most anticipated festivals, the Jazz and Blues Festivals
back in Old Town in 2021.

Music festivals rely on people and sponsors. There really is
no such thing as a “Free Event”. Someone ALWAYS pays for
it. You may enjoy “Free entry” to events but that does not
mean it’s free. Planning an event as big as the festivals in Old
Town involves almost a year-round effort. Fundraising for
sponsors is basically a full-time job. And that assumes, someone is being paid to do that work or more often than not, it is
done by volunteers who are giving up their valuable free
time to support a labor of love. Assuming you are able to line
up enough sponsors, then there is the cost of promoting the
event, renting all of the equipment i.e. tents, chairs, gates,
fences, Porta Johns, stages, sound equipment, T-shirts and
other merchandise and the list goes on. Then there are the
permits you are required to purchase to hold the event.
Now, if you are lucky enough to be able to cover those expenses, you still have artists to hire and travel/lodging costs.
Now consider that for most events both sponsorship and
volunteerism is down. Most events don’t have any perma-

nent paid positions, some may have a handful, more often,
the majority of the planning is heaped on top of their normal
workload. Any loss of sponsorship impacts the budget and
ultimately the scale of the event and the number of artists
signed. The loss of revenue must be made up or the show
won’t go on. The result is, either the folks who enjoy these
“free” events start paying for entry or there will be further
impact to the event. So, you don’t want to pay for a ticket?
Great, who should go unpaid? The rental companies? Good
luck ever being able to rent equipment again. What about
the artists? Should they “donate” their time so you can enjoy
a “free” event? Would you travel miles to work an event that
you aren’t getting paid for? Did you know that ultimate responsibility for the entire event lies with the promoter? So
even if enough sponsors cannot be lined up or ticket sales
are down, the promoter will have to pay for everything out
of pocket. Really makes a person want to plan a festival,
doesn’t it?
If we want to keep enjoying these events then we need to
start supporting them both financially and with our volunteer labor. Pay for a ticket, buy food and drinks from the
businesses that sponsor these events, donate your time and
a few extra dollars. After all, the many hours of pure enjoyment I’ve spent at these festivals will always be far greater
than the money I’ve spent to support them. And the memories I’ve accumulated spending time with friends and seeing
such great artists live in person is truly priceless!

Tune In To The Blues
LCC Radio WLNZ 89.7 BluesBEAT with Daedalian Lowry

WEMU 89.1 fm Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor Big City Blues Cruise

M-F 10-2am

Sundays 5 - 7pm

WWMQ 94.9 fm Blues Cruise with Scott Allman

WCMU, 89.5 fm, Mt. Pleasant/Saint Louis, Alma, MI

Sundays 7-10pm

Juke Joint w/Robert Barclay, Sundays 8 pm – 11 pm (or)

WRSR 103.9 fm Blues is My Business with Larry McCray

Mondays thru Saturdays 11 pm – 2am

Sundays 8-10am

Nightside Jazz & Blues Monday thru Saturdays 11pm – 2am

Did you know CABS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and your donation may be tax deductible? Donate today.
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CABS Member Bands
Andrew Farmer
farmtender@gmail.com
Billy Joe Hunt
ynllcub@gmail.com
DJ Clarinet Combo
djclarinet@aol.com
Darin Larner Band
darinlarner@gmail.com
Dee Jones
dee.a.jones737@gmail.com
Frog and the Beeftones
3 Guineas and a Frog
beeftonezone@aol.com
Gina Garner and the All Night Long Band
gryphon688@mac.com
James Reeser & the Backstreet Drivers
jrd@towersunlimited.com
Kathleen and the Bridge St. Band
Kathleen.mb@att.net
Mill Street Blues Band
beckmann@alma.edu
Right Wrong Band
beckmann@alma.edu
Root Doctor
margemoon@gmail.com

Thanks to our Business Members
DON KELLER SIDING AND WINDOWS
517-622-1111, www.donkeller.com

Scott Ammon
scottammon@comcast.net
Stan Budzynski & Third Degree
Stan@guitarmanproductions.com

LEONE LAW ASSOCIATES PLLC, https://leonelawassociates.com/
COMPLETE PLUMBING, 517- 627-7498
A & S DRUMS, 517-230-9185

Stephen Hilger
sahilger@hilgerhammond.com
Ten Centers Blues Band
beckmann@alma.edu
The Late Again Band
laurie@rivercoveglassworks.com
Tiny Island Blues Band
daleyc10@gmail.com

Join or renew to be listed here and on
the CABS website! Fill out the form on
pg. 8 or join online at capitalareblues.org.
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GREEN DOOR BAR AND GRILL, 517-482-6376 www.greendoorlive.com
Special thanks to Liquid Web for hosting the CABS website
www.liquidweb.com

Love the Blues? Want to show your support?
If you would like to get more involved,
Email CABS at cabslues@gmail.com or talk to any board member.
CABS meets the 1st Monday of the month, 6:30 p.m. at the Moriarty’s.

Did you know CABS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and your donation may be
tax deductible? Donate today.
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Capital Area Blues Society
P.O. Box 1004
Okemos MI 48805-1004

Don’t be BLUE…simply RENEW

Robert and Amy McCormick
Mark Graham
Brian and Kathy Bracey
Roger Gentry
Steve “Frog” Forgey
Ray Aleshire
Jim Lovitt
Lynne Martinez

If the box above is marked in blue, your membership is
expired or expiring soon. Join CABS or renew your
membership and help keep the roots growing!

Blues on the Town
Looking for some blues? Check out these venues.
BLUEStage—https://bluestagejams.com/ Center Stage at The Gem Theater centerstage.bz/home.html
The Token Lounge—http://thetokenlounge.com/ Bohm Theater—http://bohmtheatre.org/blues-at-the-bohm/
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